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Abstract

The geochemical response of groundwater to external forcing is studied in a tunnel hosted in fractured gneiss near and above

an artificial lake having large water level variations. Dripping waters have been monitored in two zones characterized by highly

different flow rates representing different contributions of water from matrix porosity and fractures. Transient increases of

sulfate and magnesium concentrations, observed in both zones, are not related to meteorology but associated with radon bursts

into the tunnel air. This indicates that transient enhancement of conductance, with discharges of saline water and radon from the

matrix porosity to the fractures, is a mechanism able to produce both groundwater and gas anomalies, in response to

hydrogeological or mechanical processes such as increases in pore pressure or changes in crack geometry. Besides its

applications to environmental issues, the proposed discharge mechanism may be relevant for the understanding of geochemical

precursors of earthquakes, as an alternative to aquifer mixing.

D 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

For theoretical as for practical reasons such as

waste disposal or contaminant hydrology, a better
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knowledge of fractured porous media is required. In

particular, the dynamics of fractured porous media in

response to external forcing such as meteorology,

deformation, or hydrogeological disturbances remains

poorly known. To increase our understanding of such

systems and to build reliable predictive models, there

is a strong need to obtain hydrologic and chemical

data from complex but well characterized natural

observatories at scales varying from 10 m to 1 km

[1]. Our contribution aims at characterizing transient

phenomena in a system which is highly dynamical in

its water budget as well as in the space and time
tters 227 (2004) 473–480
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scales accessible to observation (high flow rates,

short transit time, and high return rates for anoma-

lies). For this purpose, we set up a monitoring

experiment in a tunnel where drippings give access to

groundwater flowing from over 50 m of fractured

gneiss. This tunnel is located close to and above the

artificial Roselend lake (French Alps) where large

seasonal variations in water level induce, in partic-

ular, known and reproducible deformation [2]. This

mountainous area is also characterized by contrasted

precipitation regimes with alternating snow, rain, and

dry periods. Major elements in waters were analyzed

because of their robustness, sampling and analytical

simplicity and their sensitivity to host rock chemistry

and mineralogy. In order to get water samples

representative of different contributions of matrix

porosity and fractures, we compared two zones with

different settings (structures and flow rates) and

looked for changes in major element concentrations

in groundwater over one year. In addition, we

monitored the activity of radon-222 in the atmos-

phere of the tunnel.
Fig. 1. (a) Location of the Roselend area in France (triangle). (b) Cross-s

perpendicular to the shore of the lake at the tunnel entrance, showing the lo

the lake. The direction of the tunnel is N 658E from end to entrance. The l

tunnel along its axis showing the location of the two experimental zones (H

radon activity is measured in the air of the tunnel (Rn).
2. Geological setting

The Roselend lake, in the French Alps, is a 0.187

km3 artificial reservoir with yearly water level

variations of ca. 70 m (114 m in 1999, the year of

this study with the last 10-year emptying of the lake

occurring in February–March). The horizontal tunnel,

at an altitude of 1576 m, is located less than 150 m

west from the west shore of the lake and 19 m above

the lake at its highest water level. More on the

geographical setting of the area can be found in [2].

This instrumented dead-end tunnel [3] is 128 m long

and 2 m in diameter, and had been abandoned for

about 30 years. It is entirely hosted in gneiss and

capped with gneiss of increasing thickness from 7 m

at the entrance to 55 m at its closed end (Fig. 1). At

the topographic surface above the tunnel, the soil

layer has a thickness of less than 10 cm, as expected

in such gneissic, high-range and steep mountainous

area. Right above the section studied in the tunnel lies,

a dirt road built on no more than 1 m of compacted

gneiss blocks, gravel and sands, as determined from
ection of the Roselend lake area along N 1308E, adapted from [2],

cal topography, the location of the tunnel, and the maximum level of

ength of the tunnel is a projection. (c) Cross-section of the Roselend

GZ and FZ) where dripping waters are collected, and the area where
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seven drill holes (Fig. 1). The main geological

structures observed in the tunnel are steeply dipping

and range from foliation (mm-scale), cleavage (dm-

scale), quartz veins (cm-to m-scale), fractures and

brittle to ductile shear zones (m-to tens of m-scale).

Many quartz veins contain accessory chlorite, calcite,

and pyrite. Pyrite is also heterogeneously distributed

in the host gneiss (quartz, Ca–Na feldspar, biotite,

chlorite). The average air temperature in the tunnel is

6.7 8C, with yearly variations smaller than 0.1 8C, and
the relative humidity is nearly 100%. Water drips from

the roof of the tunnel with droplets leaving a

carbonate precipitate.
3. Sampling and analyses

Two zones, 6 m apart, were selected within a

distance of 3 to 15 m from the closed end of the tunnel
Fig. 2. (a) Tunnel dripping water concentrations in SO4
2� and Mg2+ as

Sampling campaigns within crosses. Dashed lines indicate three main transi

to 12/02/1999 are analyzed by ion chromatography (SO4
2�) and ICP-OES

and snow depth from Arêches meteorological station (1030 m high) at 4 km

and flow rates of tunnel dripping water measured in the HGZ and FZ.
(Fig. 1). In the host gneiss zone (HGZ) the dripping

water flow rates are low (~1 ml/h per m2). In contrast,

the highly fractured zone (FZ), partly cemented by a

10-cm-wide quartz vein, has a significantly higher

flow rate (~100 ml/h per m2). Both zones have been

equipped with a 2�3-m2 polymer sheet hung near the

roof in such a way that dripping water can be

collected at one point by an automated sampler every

4 days. The samplers are serviced every 96 days. The

flow rates of water coming out of the polymer sheets

have been manually measured at each visit, with an

uncertainty better than F10%. Minor precipitation of

calcium carbonate has been observed in the sampling

device. Water flow rates at these zones were manually

measured four times per year. For reference, other

characteristic waters of the Roselend site (dripping

waters elsewhere in the tunnel, nearby springs, lake

waters, rain and snow) have also been sampled and

analyzed. The major cations and anions of the water
a function of time in the HGZ (diamonds) and the FZ (triangles).

ent increases in concentrations. FZ dripping waters from 07/29/1999

(Mg2+), otherwise by capillary electrophoresis. (b) Rainfall intensity

SW from Roselend. (c) Variations of lake water level through time



Fig. 3. dD vs. d18O compositions of waters. Tunnel dripping waters are divided into low flow rate (open diamonds) and high flow rate (closed

diamonds) and overlap nearby groundwaters (shaded squares). Lake waters (crosses) are intermediate between local rain (large closed circle)

and snow (large closed triangle). Compositions are shown for 1984 snow from Grimsel (triangles) and for 1999 undifferentiated precipitation

from Thonon-les-Bains (circles) [7]. The d-values of the latter decrease for September, October, April, November, February, December, January

and March precipitation, respectively. Rain waters from May to August 1999 have higher d-values not shown in the figure.
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samples have been analyzed separately by capillary

electrophoresis with uncertainties better than F5%.

To gain precision, part of the samples has also been
Fig. 4. SO4
2� and Mg2+ normalized concentrations of dripping waters and ra

increases in concentration appear simultaneously with radon bursts. The

concentrations as in Fig. 2; their exact position had been chosen to coincide

from mid-March to mid-April could be viewed as a single broad episode i

series of ion concentration has a mean value of zero and the same amplit
analyzed by ion chromatography for anions and by

ICP-OES for cations, with uncertainties ofF0.5% and

2%, respectively. No difference within uncertainties
don activity in the tunnel atmosphere as a function of time. Transient

dashed lines indicate the same three main transient increases in

with the peaks of radon bursts. The two large radon bursts observed

ndicated by the dotted area. Normalization is made so that each time

ude; the data are not de-trended.
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could be found between the two methods. The 1-year

long monitoring of the dripping waters is presented in

Fig. 2a for SO4
2� and Mg2+. These two conservative

ions are not altered by calcium carbonate precipitation

which has purity greater than 99%. Rainfall and snow

depth, which quantify the input waters into the

system, are presented in Fig. 2b. The lake level

variations, which constitute the main mechanical

forcing on the system [2] are presented in Fig. 2c.

In addition, selected samples were analyzed for their

D/H and 18O/16O ratios and are reported in the d-
notation in permil with reference to the SMOW

standard. Isotopic compositions were measured on

H2 after U reduction of water [4], and on CO2 after

equilibration with water [5]. Results are presented in

Fig. 3. Analytical precision was F1x for hydrogen

and F0.1x for oxygen. Radon activity in the air of

the tunnel was measured with a time step of 1 h by a

Barasolk counter [2] located at 57 m from the

entrance (Fig. 1). Radon data are presented in Fig. 4.
4. Results

In the FZ, water drips at a rate of up to 2 orders of

magnitude greater than in the HGZ, with minimum–

maximum values of, respectively, 35–202 and 0.5–2.5

ml/h/m2. This wide range in dripping water fluxes

overlaps those measured all along the tunnel. Flow

rates measured over more than 3 years at five places

along the tunnel show synchronous seasonal varia-

tions with observed maximum in May and minimum

in September. These high and low flow-rate periods

correspond, respectively, to the meteorological wet

and dry periods, with a delay of less than 3 months

(Fig. 2). The annual volume of water dripping from

the HGZ represents less than 1% of the annual

precipitation per m2. By contrast, the volume of water

dripping in the FZ represents 44% of the annual

precipitation per m2. Depending on their distribution,

fracture zones are therefore likely to constitute major

recharge zones of the aquifers. Since the concentration

variations measured in the two zones are nearly

synchronous (Fig. 2a), this apparently similar water

residence times for both HGZ and FZ indicates that

fluid flow is mainly controlled by the fractures, taking

into account the low porosity of the matrix. From the

flow rates differing by a factor of 100, we infer that
the equivalent permeability of the HGZ is about 100

times lower than that of the FZ.

The stable isotope compositions of input waters

(rain and snow) and output waters (drip waters, water

at nearby springs, and lake water) are presented in Fig.

3. All are meteoric waters. At mid Lat., the weighted

annual oxygen isotope composition of precipitation

varies with the mean annual surface air temperature

[6]. Rain water taken from a puddle above the tunnel

on September 20, 2001 represents a relatively warm

period similar in composition to rain waters fallen in

autumn at Thonon-les-Bains (80 km NNW from

Roselend, altitude 385 m [7]). Rain waters from

colder periods show lower d-values. The coldest

precipitation in Roselend occurs as snow and our

sample comes from a 30-cm core, the depth of snow

on January 27, 2000. Its composition is close to those

of snow fallen in January and February 1984 at

Grimsel (160 km NE from Roselend, altitude 1950 m

[7]). Dripping waters sampled during relatively low

flow-rate periods have higher dD and d18O values

than those sampled during high flow-rate periods (Fig.

3). Interpreted in terms of variable input of local rain

and melted snow waters, or variable precipitation

temperatures, this is consistent with water residence

times of less than 3 months. Indeed, the low flow-rate

period (July–September) corresponds to limited infil-

tration of relatively warm rain water and no snow,

whereas the high flow-rate periods (March–May)

correspond to infiltration of colder rain and melted

snow waters (Figs. 2b and 3).

The SO4
2� and Mg2+ raw-data time series of waters

dripping from the two sampling zones show system-

atic features (Fig. 2a). Mean concentrations are higher

in the HGZ than in the FZ (1.94 meq/l for SO4
2� and

1.35 meq/l for Mg2+ in the HGZ, 1.12 meq/l for SO4
2�

and 1.10 meq/l for Mg2+ in the FZ) and show smaller

variations (0.33 meq/l for SO4
2� and 0.50 meq/l for

Mg2+ in the HGZ, 0.69 meq/l for SO4
2� and 0.54 meq/

l for Mg2+ in the FZ). The signals are almost

synchronous (Fig. 4). They show a low frequency

decrease in concentration (dilution) from the end of

March to mid-June, as well as several high-frequency

(4–16 days) increases in ion concentrations. Dilution

coincides with melting of snow in rainy spring (Fig.

2a and b). The low frequency increase in concen-

tration following spring dilution from mid-June to

December indicates that pore waters are recharged in
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ions by water–rock interactions. The residence time of

water can be estimated from observations of the

beginning of melting of snow to the beginning of

dilution or, alternatively, from the end of melting of

snow to the end of dilution. Values range from 25 to

60 days taking into account possible superimposed

anomalies and possible effects of late snowfall in

spring with little influence on dilution.

Three main transient increases in concentration,

that occurred outside the spring dilution period, are

readily identified, the end of March, in late August,

and in early October (Fig. 2a). Especially after

normalization (Fig. 4), additional transient increases

in concentration could also be proposed but are less

unambiguously supported by the data given the

current resolution. Several transients might be

observed between April and July, but the dilution

period may have made them blurred. The normalized

time series (Fig. 4) appear smoother for the FZ than

for the HGZ, possibly due to the more direct flow

occurring in the FZ. The transient increases in

concentration cannot be related to rainfall events.

An increase in concentrations due to rain or melting of

snow events would require unlikely fast chemical

reactions of these low salinity and cold waters with

rock minerals, which is inconsistent since, in the same

system, rain and melted snow transit are observed to

cause dilution. These three main transient increases in

concentration coincide, however, with peaks of radon

levels in the tunnel (Fig. 4). These radon bursts are

observed since 1995 with a rate of about 4 to 8 per

year [8]. Although their generation mechanism is still

poorly understood, they cannot be due to pressure

variations only, and their repeated correlation with

accelerated loading of the lake indicates a hydro-

geological or a mechanical response of the rock

matrix [2].
5. Discussion and conclusion

We propose a single in-situ mechanism where the

ion concentration and radon changes are both gen-

erated locally. The fractured gneiss is a double

porosity medium—matrix and fracture—with high

fracture density in the FZ, and low fracture density in

the HGZ. In both zones, fluid flow is controlled by the

fractures. Advective fluid flow after rain or melted
snow water infiltration occurs in the fractures, at low

flow rates in the HGZ and at rates 100 times higher in

the FZ with a similar apparent water residence time of

25 to 60 days which corresponds to the residence time

of the fracture network. The matrix porosity contains

water of longer residence time thus being more saline

from longer interactions with minerals. In the FZ,

predominantly made of quartz, high fluid flow rates in

such sterile material produce low salinity dripping

water, in contrast with the lower flow rates in the HGZ

(Fig. 2). In each zone, the baseline ion concentrations

reflect a steady-state dynamical equilibrium, involv-

ing low salinity, cold, rain and/or melted snow water

input with kinetically limited chemical interactions

along the flow path, and limited input of more saline

water stored in the matrix porosity. Such limited

connections between the matrix porosity and the

fractures are probably controlled by diffusion.

However, if advective transfer of water from the

matrix to the fractures is triggered by a hydro-

geological or mechanical process such as increases

in pore pressure or changes in the fracture network

geometry, transient concentration increases could

appear in this system. In such case, either the pressure

differential or the conductance between the matrix and

the fractures is larger. Similarly, release of radon

present at high concentrations in the matrix porosity

[9] could be triggered by pressure changes or crack

reorganization and produce the radon anomalies

observed in the tunnel after transport in the fractures.

In June, we observe a low-intensity radon burst with

apparently no associated chemical transient (Fig. 4).

This could be explained, at the end of the dilution

period and after four radon bursts in 2.5 months,

including the three largest ones, by the matrix porosity

being exhausted and unable to provide sufficient

matter for anomalies.

The load of the lake is expected to induce exten-

sional strain in the matrix, thus, it is likely that the

conductance between the matrix and the fractures is

increased, expectedly by changes in the fracture

network geometry or opening of pre-existing fracture.

Fracturing of the rock mass is not likely as the same

load has been repeated on every annual cycle, and

fractures are not expected to heal in this environment.

The detailed mechanism responsible for the March as

opposed to the September events could be different as

the loading rates and lake levels are different for each.
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Other differences in the response of the FZ compared

with the HGZ, or SO4
2� compared with Mg2+, could be

attributed to complex fracture–matrix relationships,

heterogeneous mineralogy of the rocks, or variable

water content if the rocks above the tunnel are in the

vadose zone. From the mass balance calculation, with

the chemistry of the matrix water estimated from that

of the HGZ, the volume of water discharged from the

host rock to the FZ represents up to 40% of the amount

of water in the FZ. However, we have no constraints

on the lower limit since the HGZ fluid is only partly

composed of matrix water as indicated by the transient

anomalies also observed for the HGZ. Unfortunately, a

monitoring of the dripping water flow rates was not

available at the time of the experiment. This experi-

ment points out the need for simultaneous monitoring

of both flow rates and ion concentrations [3].

Our experimental results therefore suggest that

during the hydrogeological or mechanical perturba-

tion of fractured rocks, transient water and gas

discharges occur from matrix pores to the fractures.

This mechanism generalizes a preliminary work from

Gascoyne and Thomas [10] and may be of interest

for the understanding of the mechanisms leading to

earthquake precursors. Indeed, in our system, one

important forcing is the mechanical effect of the

variations of lake level [2]. However, a lot remains to

be done to link the mechanics to the observed

hydrochemical anomalies. In particular, the complex

problem of estimating in-situ stress, rock strength,

and possible rock failure is beyond the scope of this

paper. As a preliminary result, order of magnitude

estimation of the associated strain can be done as

follows. On a semi-infinite space locally deformed by

applied forces, the stress variation r at the tunnel is

of the order of F/pr2 [11] where F is the weight of

water (180�109 kg for the full range of level

variations) and r is the distance between the tunnel

and the center of gravity of the lake (ca. 1000 m),

which amounts to about 6 bars. The corresponding

deformation is given by h=r/E, where E is the

Young modulus (8�1010 Pa [12] for the Roselend

site) and amounts to about 7 Arad (or similarly a few

microstrains), which is in good agreement with the

amplitude of tilt variation measured in the tunnel [2].

This deformation is of the same order of magnitude

as the expected preseismic strain in the epicentral

zone (10�5, [13]). If the anomalies observed in
Roselend are due to mechanical variations, then the

same mechanism could account for anomalies

observed before earthquakes, notwithstanding the

time scales. Groundwater and gas anomalies have

been reported with many earthquakes, among which

sulfate and radon are particularly cited [14–16], even

though they are not usually related to a single cause

as here. The main tentative explanation for geo-

chemical anomalies is aquifer mixing [17–19]

although the identification of the aquifers supposed

to mix their waters remains questionable [20].

Furthermore, Igarashi et al. [21] and Sano et al.

[22] showed from their studies in the Kobe area, that

the two existing aquifers are not likely to have mixed

their water and called for a role of microfractures in

the generation of geochemical anomalies. The pre-

sented mechanism appears as a relevant alternative to

the widely called aquifer mixing and our method-

ology should therefore be relevant for current and

future long-term observatories in active tectonic

environments.
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